Wall slip is an important phenomenon for the flow of granular materials in chutes and channels. The appearance of a slip velocity at the wall critically affects wall stresses and flow profiles, and particularly the total flowrate. In this work we show, through numerical simulations and experiments, that the global slip phenomenon at a wall has peculiar features which deviate significantly from simple sliding behavior. At first we present experimental data for the vertical chute flow which highlight that wall slip depends on many operating and system variables such as flow rate, material properties, wall properties. Secondly, we resume a large campaign of numerical data performed in 2D with polygonal particles, and try to analyse the effect of material properties, contact parameters, operating variables, different flow configurations, on the slip phenomenon. The numerical campaign allowed to identify the main parameters affecting the wall slip behavior of a numerical model of granular flow, providing the ingredients for the creation of a framework for the description of wall slip.
Introduction
The slip behavior of a granular material densely flowing on a flat frictional boundary is still poorly understood, despite the extensive work done with respect to bulk rheology of dense flows [1] and boundary conditions in other flow regimes [2] . The development of scaling laws for the slip velocity is not only an important theoretical issue which was barely addressed in the past, but also a practical challenge critically affecting the predictions of rheological models. Few works have up to now addressed the problem of interface rheology and wall slip in dense granular systems [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In this work we present recent experimental and numerical results on wall slip behavior of granular materials, trying to trace a route for the development of such scaling laws. At first, experimental results of vertical chute flow are discussed, for different bulk and wall materials. General features of slip behavior are then analysed, with a particular focus on the joint effect of internal friction, wall roughness and flow rate. In order to understand the underlying contact scale mechanisms, extensive numerical simulations were carried out; in particular, the simulations allowed to study the effect of the internal variables (shear rate, stresses, particle size, ...) on the slip velocity at a wall. Simulations were carried out in 2D for different flow configurations and particle shapes. Relevant dimensionless numbers were identified, and therefore a functional form for the scaling law was proposed, the generality of which was analysed and discussed.
Vertical chute experiments

Materials and method
The experimental set-up consisted of a quasi-2D vertical chute, i.e. a rectangular channel (a sketch of which is provided Fig. 1 ) where one horizontal dimension (which we will call thickness) was much less than the other (the width). The downward motion of the material was controlled by means of a moving plate. An electric motor equipped with a linear reducer was used to control the velocity of the plate. The plate velocity range spanned nearly over two orders of magnitude, from 0.045 to 2.2 cm/s, in order to test the material behavior in a wide range of flowrates. The channel had a variable width (10-20-30 cm) and a variable thickness (15-30-45 mm). Data presented here are for the smallest thickness and width; it was verified that the width had no effect on velocity profiles, and thickness was kept small in order to avoid the development of velocity profiles in the transversal direction. Lateral walls (i.e. walls corresponding to the thickness) were roughened with 40 grit and 120 grit sandpaper (corresponding to a grit particle size of 425 and 125 μm respectively). The other two walls were made of glass in order to reduce friction and allow visualization of the flow. A campaign was made with particles of different materials and size, which properties are listed in Table 1 . Photographs of the materials used are reported in Fig. 2 . The values of the angle of internal friction ϕ and of the angle of wall friction ϕ w were determined using a laboratory shear cell tester, the Brookfield Powder Flow Tester (PFT). A CCD camera (mvBlueFox) was used for the image acquisition. The camera recorded a zone near a wall, and was driven downward at the same velocity of the moving plate (as depicted in Fig. 1a ).
The frame rate was varied as a function of the plate velocity (from 10 to 25 fps). At least 300 frames (512×512pixels) were acquired for each run, representing a square of side ≈3cm. Images were acquired with the vendor software and then processed (cropped, resized, subsequently analyzed) in Matlab. Velocity profiles were computed using a cross correlation Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) technique, with a code derived from the freely available code Matpiv [9]. For each plate velocity (9 values were chosen), the test was repeated three times. The PIV analysis allowed to reconstruct the velocity profile of the granular material in the direction perpendicular to the wall. In order to characterize wall slip from velocity profiles, it was chosen to use the slip length λ, a quantity which was suggested already by Navier [12] , and which is defined by the ratio between the slip velocity vslip and the velocity gradient at the wall, γ˙w=dv/dx| x=W :
Results
According to the literature [10, 11] the velocity profile in vertical chute flow corresponds typically to that sketched with its characteristic variables in Fig. 1b : shear is localized near the walls, in a shear band which width δ is of 5-10 particle diameters, while the rest of the material is in plug flow. In this work we are concerned with the slip behavior at the wall; a discussion on the full velocity profile will be therefore given elsewhere. For present, we will be content to say that we recovered the typical qualitative velocity profiles referenced above also in our experiments. In the following we will refer to a dimensionless slip length λ/d p . From tests performed with the same material and different particle sizes, it was indeed verified that the slip length scaled with particle diameter. This was not surprising, since the particle diameter is the only intrinsic length scale of a granular system. Results from the experiments were sometimes difficult to interpret, because the rescaled slip length appeared to depend generally on many system parameters such as flowrate, internal friction of the material, wall roughness (or wall friction coefficient). An accurate analysis of the results revealed that the materials used for the tests could be divided in two classes determined by the value of the angle of internal friction: class A, characterized by less frictional materials, for ϕ<34 (iron, steel shots, cellulose), and class B, for ∘ ϕ>34 , containing more frictional ∘
The final publication is available at Springer via http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s100350130431y. materials (TAED and calcium carbonate) it has to be noted that the value of 34 for the transition ∘ angle is only given as a crude estimate, due to the discrete nature of the data. Class A materials were characterized by a sharp dependence of the slip length on wall roughness. While for the roughest wall the slip length was found to be independent of flowrate, with values less than 2 particle diameters, for the less rougher wall the same materials showed a strong monotonic increasing dependence on flowrate, with λ starting from around 5 particle diameters up to around 25 particle diameters for the higher velocities. On the other hand, class B materials were always characterized by an increase of the slip length with flowrate, but displayed a weaker dependence on wall roughness. Figure 3 synthetically displays these issues. In order to resume the results, in the figure we plotted the average value of the dimensionless slip length, together with the maximum and minimum values. The relative wall roughness d R /d p is used as a roughness parameter, where d R is the typical dimension of wall roughness elements. 
Simulation method and parameters
The experimental results allowed to appreciate the complex picture associated with wall slip and its main trends. In order to refine the analysis and try to determine scaling laws for the slip velocity, discrete numerical simulations were carried out. Focusing on dense granular flows over flat frictional walls, a large plan of 2D simulations was carried out, varying (1) flow configuration, (2) particle-wall friction, (3) particle shape, (4) particle diameter an (5) flow configuration parameters (flow depth and inclination in inclined chute flow, channel width in vertical chute and simple shear flow). We focused on two dimensional simulations, in order to perform a larger number of runs and identify there the scalings to be then tested in 3D. Discrete element simulations were carried out using the Contact Dynamics method developed by Moreau and Jean [13] and implemented in the open source platform LMGC90 [14] . The study was focused on irregular particles (polygons): as a model of polygonal particle with a strong angularity, pentagons were chosen. The initial sample was slightly polydisperse in all the runs, uniformly distributed in a range d p ±0.1d p . Interparticle and particle-wall interactions were chosen as completely inelastic, with Coulomb friction for long lasting contacts. While the interparticle friction coefficient μ p was kept constant and equal to a
The final publication is available at Springer via http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s100350130431y. typical value adopted in literature (μ p =0.3, with no connection with the experiments presented above), the particle-wall friction coefficient μ pw was generally varied, as reported, together with the other simulation parameters, in Table 2 . A sketch of the different flow configurations simulated is given in Fig. 4 . For each test, after the system reached a steady state, continuum averages of velocity and stresses were obtained, as discussed in [8] ; subsequent analyses were based on these continuum averaged values. 
Inclined chute flow
For the inclined chute flow, the results were discussed in more detail in [8] . If a simple sliding Coulomb boundary condition was valid, the slip velocity should follow the following behavior: for tanθ<μ pw (where θ is the inclination of the chute) material should experience no-slip at the wall, for tanθ=μ pw a steady sliding phase and for tanθ>μ pw an accelerated sliding phase. In fact, in the simulation results, the average slip velocity was found to be non null for a wide range of tanθ<μ pw . In particular, when changing the basal friction coefficient, it was observed that the velocity profile remained unchanged in its shape (with the shear rate having the typical (H−y)3/2 scaling with depth), but was shifted of a certain slip velocity. This had a strong impact on the inclined chute flowrate, which was generally larger than the one predictable using a simple sliding boundary condition. In order to analyse results, the system variables were made dimensionless. The relevant dimensionless variables at the wall were identified as: (1) , (2) the particle-wall friction coefficient μ pw , (3) the effective friction coefficient at the wall μ w =τ/σ w where τ is the shear stress and σ w is the normal stress in the direction perpendicular to the wall, and (4) the dimensionless slip length v slip /γ˙d p . For the inclined chute configurations (with both regular and elongated particles), a scaling law was found relating three of these four parameters, a good fitting of which was found to be v slip 
Other flow configurations
In order to test the validity of the scaling law, inclined chute results were compared with results from other flow configurations: the simple shear and the vertical chute flow. Results are shown in Fig. 6 . It is first necessary to note that vertical chute simulations, which were steady but not periodic (particles were recirculated at the free surface and velocity was controlled by fixing the velocity of a bottom layer), were locally averaged in space but globally averaged only in time. Therefore each simulation produced a series of values of slip velocity, stresses et cetera, obtained as a time average of the given variable at a certain position at the wall. In order to help comprehension, vertical chute results were therefore represented with error bars in Fig. 6 , while for the other simulations each point corresponds to a simulation. A strong result was found: for high enough friction, μ w /μ pw <0.75, the scaling law appears to be independent of the geometry. For μ w /μ pw >0.75, simple shear results agree fairly well with inclined chute results, however strong deviations appear in vertical chute results, characterized also by a larger variance of the results. 
Scaling universality
Many instructive issues can be extracted from the numerical results. First, it was found that the scaling law for the slip length preserved the same qualitative features among different geometries. In particular, for all the geometries the behavior is consistent in its limits with simple sliding: the behavior tends to zero slip length for high friction, i.e. μ w /μ pw →0), and to zero shear with a finite velocity for low enough friction. Then, between the two limits ( i.e. 0<μ w /μ pw <1), slip velocity and shear rate take generally finite values, with an increasing slip length for increasing μ w /μ pw . A relation between two dimensionless numbers, v slip /γ˙d p and μ w /μ pw , was proposed to describe this intermediate behavior. The same functional form was found to hold for different particle shapes, with more irregular particles showing lower slip length values. For high enough wall friction, the scaling was found to be independent on the geometrical configuration. This suggests that a road for a universal scaling of wall slip has been traced. The deviations observed in vertical chute simulations need to be explained, and this should be probably done by introducing other dimensionless numbers, such as the inertial number, the normal stress ratio, and the solid fraction in the tractation.
Discussion and conclusions
In this work, at first experiments were presented in order to study the main features of wall slip in dense granular flows. Slip was characterized with a dimensionless parameter, the rescaled slip length v slip /γ˙d p . While a rather complex picture was discovered, the major trends were identified: the joint effects of internal friction, wall roughness and flowrate were highlighted. In order to obtain a more refined picture, 2D discrete numerical simulations of polygonal poarticles were carried out in different flow configurations. First, results tend to confirm the theoretical framework firstly proposed in [3] : dense flows of granular materials are characterised by force chains which are continuously breaking and forming. Local, ephemeral force imbalances are therefore to be found in these flows. These imbalances which characterize the dynamics of the force network may cause the tangential forces to be locally higher than the sliding threshold, even if the average tangential force is lower than the average sliding threshold. The kinematics of particles in contact with the wall will be therefore characterised by a succession of slip events, which will globally produce a finite average slip velocity. This framework, applied to the numerical results, allowed to hypothesize that the dimensionless slip length is a function of the ratio between the effective wall friction coefficient μ w =τ/σ w and the particle-wall friction coefficient μ pw . The framework appeared to be consistent among different geometrical configurations, though some deviations were found (particularly for vertical chute results) which strongly need further clarification. Future work will deal with testing of the relevant scaling laws in 3D simulations; in parallel, a plan of experimental tests coupling measurements of velocity profiles and wall stresses is under development.
